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Here you can find the menu of Lori’s At The Villa Nova in Wildwood Crest. At the moment, there are 17 courses
and drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Lori’s

At The Villa Nova:
We have been coming here for years! Harold is the man! Always very accommodating tries to get us in early. The

rooms are basic. Old fashioned could be updated. However, you’re on the beach! The pool is great. They have
grills to cook on. Always a good time. We like quiet so we choose the side away from the pool. Great to sit out at

night hear the waves crashing! read more. What Stephanie Moore doesn't like about Lori’s At The Villa Nova:
Sadly will not be returning. Had a great 5 year run but this year was drastically different. Not relaxing. Grill and

tables monopolized. Messy guests left garbage and items all over. Lots of noise pollution after 11pm with
swearing and music by pool all day. Large increase in rates. Kids running everywhere all the time. Im sad to say
we will never be returning. read more. Feeling as if you're in Hollywood once, and try the experience; that's not
unusual in this lovingly furnished diner, They also present scrumptious South American cuisine to you on the

menu. It should not be forgotten that there is a large diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, for
breakfast they serve a extensive breakfast here.
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Toas�
FRENCH TOAST

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
CREPES

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Breakfas� Comb�
BREAKFAST BURRITO

Coffe�
COFFEE

Et�.
HOME FRIES

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

CHEESE

CREAM CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -15:00
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